Colleagues:

There are several items to pass along today.

- The following locations will all be opening as patron pickup locations and for limited hours on June 14:
  - **Undergraduate Library** (11AM - 5 PM Monday to Friday)
  - **Social Sciences, Health, and Education Library** (SSHEL North, 1 - 4 PM Monday to Friday)
  - **Music and Performing Arts Library** (1 - 5 PM Monday to Friday)
  - **Oak Street Library** (1 - 3 PM Monday to Friday)

- As a reminder, cleaning supplies are available from Library Facilities for desks and personal workspaces. Please submit an **OTRS ticket** to request supplies or for any other summer support needs (e.g. requests for set up assistance, etc.).

- We encourage those who have laptops to run operating system and software updates. If needed, you are encouraged to **request assistance from Library IT**. But please have patience as they may have many other requests to complete as we increase onsite services.

- Please do not hold Main Library entry doors open for anyone. They will remain locked for the time being.

- Finally, look for major changes to the Library website regarding current and upcoming services (coming very soon!).

Best,

HEATHER MURPHY

*Chief Communications Officer*

University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign

University Library
435 Library | 1408 W. Gregory Drive | M/C 522
Urbana, IL 61801
217.333.3758 | hmurphy@illinois.edu
CHRIS PROM (he/his)
Associate Dean for Digital Strategies

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

University Library
246G Main Library
1408 W Gregory Dr
Urbana, IL 61801
217 244 2052 | prom@illinois.edu
www.library.illinois.edu/geninfo/digitalstrategies/

For scheduling help, please copy Wendy Wolter (wwolter@illinois.edu)